
Dholakia Iris Hook is a set of 5 disposable iris retractors made of black nylon �bre with an adjustable silicone 
lock. The hook has a ‘U’ shaped bend on one end, which helps in engaging the iris and pulling it backwards to 
enlarge the pupil. The hook is designed in such a way that it is angled to be in the plane of the anterior capsule. 
The silicone lock helps in retaining the hook in retracted position during the surgery. After the surgery, the lock 
can be adjusted to release the iris so that it comes back to its original position.

Dholakia Iris Hook

Features
“U” shaped bend to engage the iris.

Hook lies in the plane of the Anterior Capsule.

The stem is at acute angle from the plane making it easy to handle.

Adjustable silicone lock helps in retaining the hooks in a retracted position during the surgery.

Supplied sterile in a set of 5 hooks in a plastic container inside a medical grade peel open pouch.

Advantages
Unique angled design diminishes possibilities of the anterior chamber becoming shallow upon iris retraction.

Reduces the chances of Sphincter damage.

Makes IOL insertion easy.

Reduces chances of Endothelium damage.

Easy to insert and remove.

Product Description

Product Code

MIPL/D16 5 Pcs. (Sterile)

Description Qty. per box

Dholakia Iris Hook

Description

Nylon and Silicone
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Instructions for Use
The instructions for use and surgical technique are supplied in the form of a lea�et with instructions given in 

diagram form where appropriate. The international symbols used on the packaging are also explained.

Indications
Iris Hooks provides temporary retraction (pupil dilation) of the iris where dilation cannot be achieved pharmacologically.

Sterilization
Products are sterilized through Ethylene Oxide (EO) according to a validated cycle.
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